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Abstract

Background: Actions to improve mother and child health should address the needs and demands of the local population. Community-based interventions contribute to understanding the current situation, mobilization of local resources, commitment to achievements and better chance for sustainability.

Aims: This is a community-based intervention implemented in two Upper Egypt governorates to improve coverage of selected maternal and child health interventions in Egyptian villages.

Methods: The study was conducted between May 2016 and December 2017. The National Population Council (NPC) started communication with Governorate leaders, Directors of Local Unit, Health District and Health Unit to facilitate implementation. A three-day training of trainers (ToT) workshop was held for eight public health universities' staff from two selected governorates. More than 30 NPC coordinators were trained for using an observation checklist. University trainers implemented a four-day workshop attended by 37 Mother and Child Friends (MCF) participants from Fayoum and 38 from Beni-Sweif. The MCF team selected 1200 women to attend the Health education (HE) sessions, and a total of 143 and 121 women participated in the focus group discussions (FGDs) before the first and after the last HE session for evaluation.

Results: An 18 items pre-test questionnaire completed by the trainees was useful to identify major gaps in knowledge and to evaluate the effect of training. There was significant improvement in the post-test in Fayoum (15.6 ± 1.3 SD) and in Beni-Sweif (14.1 ± 1.5 SD). Likert scale evaluation revealed MCF satisfaction with the training and MCF team provided HE to the participants. Most of the sessions had no negative comments by the observers. FGDs held after the HE classes revealed positive changes in the participants’ knowledge and attitude.
Conclusions: Implementation revealed that more needs were expressed by women and the MCF team. Future activities should consider customization to address community needs and expectations.
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Introduction

The Egyptian government is paying great attention to the achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), as expressed in the document “Strategy for Sustainable Development – Egypt Vision 2030” (1). The National Population Strategy 2015–2030 (2) addressed maternal health, child health and family planning; both documents identified strategies and defined the national indicators used. The National Population Council (NPC) realized the need for disaggregated data and identified more than 70 indicators and developed “composite indicators” at the level of the governorates and districts, which were classified into three levels: green zone for best indicators, yellow zone for moderate, and red zone for the worst (3).

To be effective, national strategies should be translated into actions that reach communities, families and individuals at the grass root level. Egypt is covered by a network of 5314 Primary Health Care (PHC) facilities (4) and almost half of them are implementing the “Family Health Model”. Health education (HE) is a core component for care provided by PHC centres. The
availability of PHC facilities have contributed to the trend of gradual improvement of health indicators, as shown by the results of the successive Egyptian Demographic and Health Surveys (EDHS) conducted since 1988, the latest being in 2014 (5). However, a WHO report stated that, “Available data indicate that despite the progress made during the MDG era major challenges remain in terms of reducing maternal and child mortality, and improving nutrition” (6).

This study conducted a trial to create a model to support healthy practices to improve health and nutrition of women and children aged under five years in Egyptian rural settings through implementing community-based interventions.

**Methods**

**Setting and sample**

This is an intervention study based on community involvement with support obtained at the governorate level. Selected and trained teams of local young females identified as “Mother and Child Friends (MCF)” provided health education to women. Local universities were involved in the process of training the MCF team.

Two Upper Egypt Governorates, Fayoum and Beni-Sweif, were purposefully selected to fulfill certain criteria: moderate level (yellow zone) according to composite indicators (3), have a medical school, and be accessible to NPC staff. One yellow zone district was selected in each governorate (Sennoris in Fayoum and Beni-Sweif in Beni-Sweif) and one easily accessible village purposefully selected from each district. An important criterion is a reasonably functioning health unit able to respond to the potential increased demand on service. The two villages selected were Behmo in Fayoum and Belvia in Beni-Sweif.

The strategy was to identify priority health messages to be communicated to a target group of women of childbearing age. The messages addressed main health / health related problems as identified by EDHS surveys (6) and as recommended by “Facts for Life” prepared by UNICEF (7). An Egyptian Mother Guide: “Proper practices for health of the mother and child” was prepared in a simple language, which included advice on healthy life style, marriage, care for the pregnant mother, nutrition during pregnancy, alarming signs in pregnancy, preparation for delivery, delivery and purperium, postpartum alarming signs, alarming signs for the neonate, family planning, proper nutrition, breast feeding, weaning, child health, promotion of child development, diarrhea and acute respiratory infection. These messages formed the basis for training the MCF team. A copy of the guide was delivered to every woman attending health education classes.

**Implementation of the study**
The study was implemented over a period of 18 months starting May 2016 and included the following:

Contacting Public Health Departments (PHDs) in Fayoum and Beni-Sweif universities to nominate staff to participate as trainers for the MCF group. Four lecturer public health staff members were nominated from each University.

Preparation of a training manual for university staff, introducing objectives and process of implementation of the intervention, principles of effective training for trainers, and the manual for the MCF group.

The research team held a three-day training of trainers (ToT) workshop for universities’ staff at NPC premises. NPC staff and junior staff attended the workshop from PHD, Cairo University. First day was orientation about project activities, principles of ToT, basic communication skills, and explanation of “role playing”. Each participant was assigned a topic to present on the following day. On the last day, participants prepared their agenda for governorate training and completed a seven question evaluation sheet. Each question set a score of 10. The same evaluation sheet was completed after implementing MCF training.

A one-day orientation workshop was held for more than 30 NPC staff to train them on observing the MCF training and the women HE sessions using structured observation checklists.

The governor and governorate leaders attended an orientation meeting held at Governorate headquarters, including the Vice Minister for population, NPC Rapporteur, NPC key project staff and NPC governorate office representatives.

A meeting held at the Local Village Unit was facilitated by researchers and the NPC project team and attended by directors of the Local Unit, Health District, Health Unit and Community Development Association, religious leaders, school directors, teachers and community leaders. The meeting was intended for orientation and initiation of community involvement. Participants discussed criteria for selection of MCF team and target women, defining places to implement MCF training and delivering women HE classes.
The director of the Local Unit and group was asked to select the MCF team. Criteria for selection included: female, age 18 years or more, completed secondary education or more, and having an agreeable personality.

University trainers implemented a four-day workshop that was attended by 37 MCF participants from Fayoum and 38 from Beni-Sweif. Training covered communication skills and HE messages. On the fourth day selected participants were asked to deliver HE messages and receive comments from trainers and their colleagues. NPC staff observed the training sessions. MCFs who could implement mothers’ HE classes were identified. A total of 16 educators were selected in Fayoum and 24 in Beni-Sweif. Trainees completed pre- and post-tests, and Likert scale evaluation sheets. NPC observers using a structured checklist assessed the quality.

The selected MCF team was instructed to select women to attend HE sessions. Six hundred women were purposefully selected from each village. Women aged 18–50 years were recruited from different parts of the village so messages received would be disseminated through the whole village.

Women from each village were divided into 24 groups containing 25 participants. Each woman attended three one-day sessions over a period of three weeks and received the “Egyptian Mother Guide”. Classes were facilitated by two trained MCF. Public health staff and trained NPC coordinators observed the sessions.

Focus Group Discussions (FGDs) for evaluation of HE before the first and after last session took place. A total of 143 and 121 women participated in FGDs in both villages with an average of 10–12 women per FG. Trained Cairo University staff conducted FGDs and a FGD guide was prepared to keep discussions on track and facilitate data analysis (8,9).

**Ethical consideration**

Approval was obtained from the Vice-Minister for Population, NPC Rapporteur, and UNICEF. At the local level, the governors and directors approved the study. Informed consent was obtained from each participant after explanation of the objectives. Those not willing to participate could withdraw any time. We assured confidentiality and privacy throughout the study period.
Data management and statistical analysis

Data were entered and analyzed using SPSS. Pre/post-test score was 1 for the right answer, while wrong or ‘don’t know’ was zero. Mean, SD and t-test were used for comparison. P value less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Analysis and coding of the FGD was done at the village level (8,9).

Results

Eight lecturers attended the ToT workshop from the PHDs at Fayoum and Beni-Sweif universities. Immediate evaluation scores were 90%; after implementing MCF training, they re-scored at 98%. PHDs staff expressed their interest in expansion of similar activities in other villages and recommended more HE material and more days of training. They also suggested expanding the group of MCF educators to include secondary school female students.

Sociodemographic characteristics of the MCF trainees fulfilled the pre-set criteria for selection (Table 1). An 18 item pre-test questionnaire was completed by the trainees was useful to identify major gaps in knowledge and to evaluate the effect of training (Table 2). There was significant improvement in Fayoum (10.6 + 3.4 in pre-test and 15.6 ± 1.3 in post-test) and in Beni-Sweif (11.2 + 2.2 in pre-test and 14.1± 1.5 in post-test). On average, there was a statistically significant improvement in the post-test, although the knowledge score was not highly satisfactory in either (P < 0.001).

Using Likert scale evaluation revealed MCF satisfaction with the training; only two in Beni-Sweif were not sure they could provide HE. The most useful topics from the MCF point of view differed between the two villages; in Fayoum consanguinity, premarital examination, proper nutrition, early marriage and breast-feeding, while in Beni-Sweif delivery and postpartum care, premarital examination, early marriage and postpartum dangerous signs were considered priority.

The MCF team provided HE to the participants. Observations done by the public health trainers and NPC coordinators revealed the participants gave good dedication to time (94%) and all MCF groups attended on time. NPC coordinators reported positive comments, sessions were interactive and the performance of the educators was good. The women were glad to receive the Egyptian Mother Guide and they were satisfied with place and time, and by educators’
responses. Most of the sessions had no negative comments by the observers.

FGDs conducted before educational sessions revealed the women had a reasonable knowledge in relation to their health and the health of their newborns, and showed good intentions to improve. (Table 3). Focus Group discussions held after the HE classes revealed positive changes in women’s knowledge and attitude, although they had some concerns about their economic ability to have adequate diet in view of the rising prices of food. The most important knowledge gained from the HE classes is presented in Table 4.

The women had some concerns and asked to know more about controversial issues such as female genital mutilation, early childhood development and adolescent health. Interaction with women pointed to an expected increase in service utilization, and the women and the MCF team mentioned the need for service improvement.

Discussion

The Global Strategy for Women’s, Children’s and Adolescents’ Health (2016–2030) “strives for a world, in which every mother can enjoy a wanted and healthy pregnancy and childbirth. Every child can survive beyond their fifth birthday, and every woman, child and adolescent can thrive to realize their full potential, resulting in enormous social, demographic and economic benefits” (10). This study conducted a model for implementing replicable interventions to improve health and nutrition of women and children aged under five years in Egyptian rural settings. The model demonstrated links between different levels, starting from NPC, governorate universities and local communities.

Senior and middle level staff was satisfied by their contribution. This is a “learning by doing” exercise. The capacity building for NPC staff would be a building block for similar activities in other areas. Universities are important focal points in leading community development activities. What is needed is real community involvement through university—community engagement and/or partnership (11). In the current study PHDs in either governorate were engaged from the very beginning. The interest shown and knowledge gained is an excellent potential for sustainability and replication.

It is widely agreed that communities should take an active part in improving their own health outcomes. (12). Community-based initiatives are an integrated bottom-up approach to
socioeconomic development, including health, aiming at achieving better quality of life for communities. A community-based initiatives programme was introduced in Egypt in 1999 with the support of WHO/EMRO (13). Community involvement would better address their demands and create a sense of ownership and responsibility to support sustainability. In the present study, MSF, which is part of the community, targeted women and spelled out specific topics needed and which should be considered with further education for community members. The local university staff could support customization of interventions.

Interaction with the community should consider critical health literacy, respond to local situations and support community, consider determinants of health and exert greater control on people’s health and wellbeing (14). Interaction with MSF and with women during health education classes and FGDs revealed different factors related to culture or social norms that need to be addressed.

An important issue is the high rate of caesarean section (CS) deliveries. This has been of great concern to community leaders who participated in the initial meetings. EDHS 2014 reported a 51.8% CS rate, which is very high. Caesarean section was addressed in the HE messages to women; however, the message has to be customized to the local situation. Women should learn how to prepare their “birth plan” with their physician, to inform them they are not going to have CS or episiotomy unless necessary. In Egypt, episiotomy is almost routine in vaginal deliveries. In 2006, the American Congress of Obstetricians and Gynaecologists recommended “restricted use” of episiotomy (15). Such issues could not be addressed by health education alone; it should be addressed by the health system and included in medical education. In conclusion, this study demonstrated the importance of community involvement and role of university–community engagement to address local needs and improve health and quality of life in neighboring communities.
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